
GEM THEATRE.
Monday (for three days only)— 
NERO AND BRITANNICUS’ 
The Most Sumptuously Hand- 

colored Photo-drama Ever - 
Exhibited

OTHER COMEDY PHOTO
PLAYS

TIANITA MIDGETS 
1 Latest Vaudeville Specialty 
doming Thursday—

“ALKALI IKE’S GAL” 
Great Comedy

BRANTFORD
PUBLIC
BATHS

AND SWIMMING POOL

Old Y.M.C.A. Buildirj.
Entrance in rear on Y.'a.cr St.

PT-ICES:
Evenings: 25 cents. ,
Afternoons (except Saturday): 

15 cents.
Special: 5 tickets One Dollar.
• Stay in as long as you like.

VISITORS WELCOME

■■■J

FREE ! 5
100 Beautiful Bronzed

Clocks
will be given away free to 
each purchaser who makes a 
cash purchase of $20.00 or 

We have a smaller size 
that we give free with a $10 
cash purchase or over. These 
Clocks are good value from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. Re
member, that you get one 
free. This is a good chance 
to get one a Christmas pres
ent without any cost to you. 
We are doing this because 
we have to get a considerable 
amount of money between 
now and Christmas.

over.

s
ss

Brantford Home 
Furnishing Company g

| 45 Colbornc St. Telephone 1724

Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.
fclBHBBMlieMMM#

S

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

151 Colbornc St.—Open da* 
and night.

I"
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amusements.

POLLO
EW FACES AND NEW 

FILMS
c arc pleased to announce 

patrons that we have se
ed the famous Mutual All- 

Service, including the

our

laturc
tat Keystone Comedies, guar- 
heed to be the biggest side
lining laugh-producers in the
>rld.

TO-DAY’S 
PROGRAM :

U MESSAGE TO HEAD- . 
QUARTERS 

A Three-Part Thriller

MABEL’S NEW HERO 
keystone Riproaring Comedy

THE HAUNTED HOUSE 
Farce Comedy

Also
'HE GREAT PARAGON 

TRIO
,n Act That Always Makes a

Hit

it ire Change of Pictures on 
Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday.

:olo"Iaire
THE CLAYBROOKS 

Dancing, Comedy, Singing, 
Talking and Music

MR. SMITH
The Original Musical Smith

AL. PHILLIPS & CO. ; 
estern Playlet (‘The Rustler’)

Two-reel Feature Picture
THE HEART OF A

HEATHEN” ■

^T"
1 v --Y

DAILY COURIERORD■

sEcnowj !FIRST
15 - ONE CENSBRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1913f . .. V. - .

FORTY-FOURTH yea» N

SOMETHING IS TOLIBERAL INCREASED MAJORITYTUNNEL Wflûü HYDRO POWER TO BE CHEAPER

REDONE ATThe reduction in the cost of hydro power recommended 
by the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission,' as announced 
yesterday, are as follows : ’

Hamilton ..............

IN El :

'ÀP resent Rate. Reduced Rete.
.. $16.00 per h.p. $15.00 per h.p.
. 16.00 “ “ 15.00 “ “RACE Contest in Scottish Constituency Fought Almost Ex

clusively on Home Rule and Church Disestablish
ment Issues—Lloyd George’s Accusation.

Dundas
Caledon
London

i24.0029.10 “ “ « .<*A
23.00 “ “ 
2100 “ “

24.00
... 22.00 “ “ 
... 22.00 “ “ 
... 22:00 “ “ 
... 23.50 “

Gdtfph .. 
Preston . 21.00 “ " ofEngineer Mountain 

Railway Board is 
Here

21.50 "
22.50 “

25.00 “ “ 21.50 “
37.00 “

Through the Mountain 
at Montreal for 

G N R.

Galt ................
Waterloo........
Berlin .......
Baden .............
Port Credit .3 ^ .. . _ ....
All of thèse municipalities, without exception, may reduce 

their light rates from Nov. L.

\ one since the 1896 election, being 
fought almost exclusively on the two 
burning issues of home rule and

V”
» •*» t «

LONDON, Dec. 10—The result of 
Wick Burghs bye-election, which took 
place yesterday was
evening a§ follows: Robert Munro church disestablishment.
(Liberal) 1577; Mackenzie (Union-. Lloyd George telegraphing Munro, 

In the last said: “It is rather sickening to See 
upholders of sectarian privileges in 
England profess to be champions of 
religious equality for Ireland. I wish 
the English* and Scottish Tories 
would concede the English and Welsh 
nonconformists the same measure of 
religious equality and. fair play as 
will be guaranteed to Ulster Episco
palians and Presbyterians ynder the 
home rule bill.

32.00 “ “
declared last28.00.... 31.00 “ “

Situation at Lome Bridge is 
Considered Shaky 

One.

ist) 1134; majority 443- 
two elections the Liberal majorities 
were II, .in December, 1910, and 275 
in January of the same year. The 
present contest was necessitated by 
the appointment of Mr. Munro as 
lord advocate of Scotland in succes
sion to Alexander Ure.

“Sickening,” Says Lloyd George ..
The poll hâs been an exceedingly 

heavy one, in fact the heaviest but

Big Engineering Feat of the 
Country is Carried 4

MAI LEONARD'S MS SANI1Y 
FINE »T0

Out. 1
’ “Something has got to be done af 1(Canadian Free» Despatch]

MONTREAL, Dec. io—With the 
Hof a charge of dynamite in the

I;once,” exclaimed Engineer George 

Mountain, chief engineer of the Doms 
inion Railway Board this morning, 
when he visited the city especially; 

to pay a visit of inspection to the: 
railway work at Lorne Bridge. Mr* 
Mounjaid made the remark immedi
ately after he had seen how things 
Iboked at the river. The work has 
been, of course, stopped for some 
days, and it was* up to the city toj 
bring the chief engineer of the Dom
inion Railway board here either toj 
take measures to have the work re
sumed at once or the city to under
take its completion.

The excavation in Kerby Island has 
not been started, the earth on the out-

TO BE TRIED 1linns* .. -
Canadian Northern tunnel at a point 

six hundred feet below the high- 
... point of Mount Royal, the Uvo 
headings were joined ‘shortly before 
■hree o’clock this morning and the 
• ; st step in the actual completion sf 
:iie tunnel marked. Mount Royal >s 
low pierced from «Me to side with a 
mnel some thi^ee arid one third miles 
,ng and wthin another year passe

ur trains will be running. At five min
es past six last night a drill hole

from the eastern side appear- (Canadian Press Despatehl
to have gone through. The rush OTTAWA, Dec 10.—The donation 

t air could be felt and Mr. Duffy, j^nds and buildings for the estab- 
of the eastern

1

Show No Indication of Weak
ening on the Sale Price 

of Milk.

•ver HEN'S
• -------------- **

n the Meantime He Will be 
Admittéd to Bail—GoY- 

Mitii Decision. '

est

Touching Letters Of
Real Human InterestSHitfeitt’s Residence Donated 

. fey former Brantford 
Man.

[Canadian Press Despatehl
BERLIN, Ont., Dec. 10.—While the 

milk stMke was commenced only on 
Saturday by the citizens in an effort 
to reduce the price to 7c a quart, 
farmers supplying the local vendors 

already up in arms. At a largely- 
attended meeting of the producers 
steps were taken to combine forces in 
an effort to resist the action of the 
City Council in what they allege to 
be an unfair attack-on the producers 
arfd vendors. It was decided to form 

^a farmers’ milk producers’ associa
tion to look after their interests. The 
producers threaten to ship their, milk 
to Toronto, where they claim they can 
receive 20 cents a gallon, or four 
cents more than what they now ob
tain. Another proposition is to have a 
condensing factory established in the 
city.

[Canadian £»s« Despatch]
CONCORD, N.H., Dec. 10.—Judge 

Aldrich Ytâs ruled that (he mental 
dit ion of Harry K. Thaw must be de
termined in the: federal courts. The 
court’s announcement was made at

con- Received By the Courier 
From Little Ones 

To-Day.
!riven

are

the superintendent 
division was sure he had achieved the 
honor of being the first to get a drill

Jishmept of a students residence and 
training school for Queen’s University 
Kingston, somewhat similar to Lord 

through. Strathcona’s recent donation to Mc-
At precisely the syne time in the Gî], was announced by Colonel the 

western heading, a drill appeared o jjQn gam Hughes, Minister of Militia, 
be through, and Mr. Byers, the sup- to day Major r w. Leonard, chair- 
erintendent of that division was sure man o{ tbe National Transcontinental 
he was ”ie first man to run his drill CominissioIJi is tbe donor,
through "e dividing tock. lt*P- The terms of the establishment,in-
pears to have been a dead heat. en clude Qne feature so far unique in
the wall was finally blown down east g.fts That is_ the provision of
and west gangs rushed throug 1 res;dences or quarters for the stu-
and shook -hands. dents, who take advantage of the of-

Though the two heads started over made This meens tbat a studen’s 
three miles away from one another college expenses> i{ he ls accepted as 
when they were joined teg s a member of the training corps, will 
were practically the same. be practically cut in half, ah ipduce-

Arrangements were corqpleted this whjch wi„ appea( to a large
morning for the running of the proportion of the student body at
train through the tunne s. * Kingston, many of whom work their 

The guests who were invited way throJgh This differs from

the McGill. scheme. -
others: -, . nllvl/tvm The site provided by Major- Leon-

-WmA, l I;
Dalrymple. vicepresi e the Militia Department is to build a
T RV..DarPRMr Fafobairn drill hall and armories With gym- 
dent of the C. • • ” po- Mr’ nasium equipment. The department
hicf engineer o e . • •> wiH also probably provide an adju-

Ra Philip Johnston, managing direc- tant and non-commissioned instruc- 
x.. rniiip ^ . — p- r tor from the permanent forces, pre-
'\icI°eo^d * secretary" cd the Canadian scribe an obligatory course of lectures 
Society of Civil Engineers; G. H. on military subjects, and require 
Duggan vice-president of the Dom- students m military residence to be- 

gg L. PwSr Adams come members of the Canadian Offi-
™ Br’S:,C.°„d M Training Corps. Daily drill, =>-
roV.,, ... -, tendance at lectures and annual train-

McGill University. ing camp will al, be necessary.
Plans and specifications for the 

buildings, as well as conditions gov
erning the gift, are now being con
sidered between the Minister of Mil
itia and the faculty at Queen’s, both 
of whom are understood to be very 
favorable to the idea.

It is understood plans for a some
what similar scheme are on foot for 
Toronto University, though no one 
has yet come forward as a donor. 
The time will soon come therefore, 
when every Canadian university of 
size will have military training facili
ties in connection with its regular

the hearing on Thaw’s petition to be 
admitted to bail.

The attorneys for Thaw, who are 
attempting to prevent the extradition 
of their client through habeas corpus 
proceedings in the United States dis
trict court, and counsel for New York 
State had agreed that the charge of 
conspiracy to escape from the insane 
asylum at Matteawan, N.Y., was a 
bailable offence, when the question of 
whether the prisoner, if admitted to 
h*il would be a menace to the com
munity was raised by William T- Jer
ome, special deputy attorney-general 
for New York. The court stated that 
the point would have to be determined 
before bail was permitted.

“We expect to take Thaw back to, 
New York,” said Mr. Jerome, “to try 
him for the crime with which we have 
charged him, and to punish him for it, 
and then we expect to put 'him where 
he belongs and to keep him there for 
-the projection, c>f the public. We ftayfe 
very radical -objections to turning 
Thaw on the community, to which he 
would be a peril.”

Mr. Jerome said that any reason
able amount of bail would not suffice 
to ensure Thaw’s appearance in court. 
It was a matter of court record, he 
said, that Thaw had given one of his 
lawyers $25,000 with which an attempt 
was made to bribe the head of the in
stitution where he had been confined.

Judge Aldrich replied that before 
the question of bail was decided it 
would be necessary to determine the 
prisoner’s mental condition to the sat
isfaction of the United States district 

He reserved decision on whe-

Do Your Share in Provid
ing a Little Good Cheer 

for Christmas side of the retaining wall has not t 
been removed, and a quantity of steel 
spiling must also be gotten out o£ 
the way. These jobs would possibly; 
have been completed in due time had 
not the, railway been tied up for. 

but their .completion in time 
is held in

The Courier stocking-filling cam
paign, under the auspices of the St. 
Nicholas Club, promises to prove
most successful.

Letters to-day from two kiddies, 
who Want Santa Claus to remember 
them, will doubtless touch the hearts

and

money
The farmers and dealers have de- ,jt0 avoid great damage 

•tided to stand together in their de- doubt bylhe civic authorities, 
mand for higher . prices,\nnd_soJar t Which made the inspec
they have been successful. The milk F J . . . , ,
boycott is by no means general. De^l^ tion this morning, consis a o 
ers continue to make their 'rounds, gineer Mountain, City Engineer Jones, 
and from reliable information1 secured, ^\ctmg Mayor Spence, Aid. Suddaby, 
only a small percentage of the cony Engineer Kellett and J. C. Waller. 
stimers have joined tjie strike, al- -pbe Lake Erie and Northern Rail- 
though the supply has been reduced „waj. ;s tied -uj^for money wherewith 
tn many cases. to contiifiie the construction. It may,

be temporary and it may be for a 
protracted period. Regardless of the 
company's condition it is regarded 
al imperative by the civic authorities 
that the work at Lorne Bridge as 
outlined above be commenced at

of many a Brantford
v<5nng lady who' have something to

'spare.
More letters of this nature from 

needy ones are invited. They , will 
be treated confidentially vin -this 
and names and addresses will be 
withheld until the proper time 
for'tfcSse assisting . to., deliver the 
stocking or stockings which are pre
pared. Then the little ones will get 
their Santa Claus cheer.

Furthermore, citizens in sympathy
wiyi this -movement, and who could ^______
not help butbe sympathetic,are asked------------------------------ ------------------ ----------
to send to this office names and ad- Mrs. A. K. Bunnell and Miss Bunnell, , _. ionce.
dresses of those in need. At present Qufferin Ave. They Rutl tDC GsUtfltlCt OVCf This *js regarded as imperative.
Secretary Axford and Adjutant Har- Miss Christie, Dufferin Ave. thç United States ' Whether the Government will sup-
grove are searching out the houses Mrs. s. Stedman, 84 Sheridan St. W,Ç £ * „ ply the money or whether the city
of the poor to which contributions of MfS A x pit8on, 39 Egerton St. Border. ^il! have to do the work remains to
not money, but real Christmas Cheer Mrs_ A Morgan, 61 Colborne St. ----------- be decided. Engineer Mountain will
will be de lvere . J unfortunate Miss Mary Newtonj 15 Brighton PI. [Canadian Press Dwpateh] at oflee lay the entire matter before
missed, th^w jdab' “f"'is Miss Etizabeth HE. 266 Brant Ave. BOSTON, Dec. to-A search for the Dominion Railway Board. 
volrs6 enS Whit you hSe to Miss Irene Bailey 19 Pearl St. ujne Chinamen supposed to have if the city does the work the money
do is to promise a stocking, that is Mfs’ J’ Probert’4® °n*ano p • been smuggled into the United States w,u be taken out of the payment by
all Telephone the Courier and this JMrs. J. R. Varey and Douglas, 54 al- from Canada was made to-day by the the city for the company s second
paper in turn will notify you where merston Ave. police of Boston, Lowell and all pla- mortgage bonds. This step, however,
that stocking will do the mojt good. Gordon and Margaret Ryerson, 77 ces between tbe two cities. The Bos- ;s not desirable. Just at present the ~
The satisfaction of seeing for your- _,Cha*a™ ^ ton police were notified early to-day would be difficulty in the city financ-.
self the happiness you have given, is Mrs. N. D. Neill, 93 rant Ave. that two automobiles containing the ;ng such an important unoe<tak:cg.
yours, because you will make the de- Mrs. F. HorMnan, 522 Colborne St Chinamen had reached Lowell from It is just a question as well what
livery in person. This is the personal Mrs. James W. Finch, 127 Cayuga St. th&k nort^ at s;xty mlies an hour. powers the Dominion Railway Board
effort the Courier asks. It is a small Miss M. E.^Hunks, 231 Nelson bt. Th(?y had paid n« attention to the has in the matter. .
one but it is worth while. Hundreds M^- Alex. Wright Miss OUaW g t, Miouts of-patrolmen who had ordered [t ;s admitted, however, that greit
of people have’ made a response, ***** WHgK m.WEuun St- tliem:td ^,ftd spe^RUtfof thevtity iamage, possibly loss of life IsMMe
why not you? ’’ - «.<-• M* Margaret Çaldwell, 47 Chatham in the, dicectiop^^twi. Acco^ ^ rffSUlt if conditions at the met

Join the Honor Roll of the Courier ^Street. to foe I.oweïl 'ptifite t¥6 WPfoe are not immediately remedied.
St. Nicholas* Clufo- to-night or -to-, Miss-Edna Hazelton, 45 barati at. chinameri, occupying jemopar It is stated that there is a possi-
morrow,- - • i.The' Courier to-day received thi^ expen8iveiv dressed, th£_S£yen..ilLdhe biHty of the company getting in such
Miss j; Woodyatt, 36 William St. - letter: ; ; n .other.-.oair^orç ordinary Chinese,gar* ’^ape-fa» do the work itself, but this
Mrs. George Watt and daughter -,fWé' w<iuld be only too pleased to . \ ~r[ ^ • '7 *'|!~ indefinite, and the city officials

Muriel, Bank of British North askist yôu in filling -stockings and Àft|i Alt iii| ai i LIT -1II want a speedy remedy applied.
1 America. ' lobking aftcr a fa.ml^^herc thtfcarer UAf|AUlAN Nlbllr lli Out in Country.
Mrs. C. Cook and Miss Mildred Cobk, two or ‘-three littfé Children. Mrs. iiriii VADI/ riTV wr a n Kendrick Engineer Moun-

165 Dufferin Ave; PoJ^.M». *i,s 1 NEW YQftK CITY W«*den dominion
Mfs. M. A. ColqWouti, 237 D^hotisie, tAdie PowetS,’1S3 OMinf St.’ j J.' ,T \ ,, ^ RaffWay Board, and Engineer Kellett,

c Lake Erie & Northern Rail
way, are making an inspection of the 
conditions surrounding a portion of 
work about two miles from the city, 
and near the -Sanderson property, at 
this point the railway cuts thr°“8h 
the highway at two places. The 
bridges have not been completed, and 
in order to get past this point it is 
necessary to go around. The Warden 
stated that when a snowstorm comes 

will be cut off. This is of 
and it is imperative

woman-

office
noon. ■ ___
to mak'e the journey include, among -JMW E,mcomes

NINE CHINAMEN
EVADE THE UW

t

I

| ti

I,
j
I

court.
ther he would persortally determine 
the qoatter or appoint a commission to 
do so.

In the course of his argument Mr. 
Jerome suggested a possible decision 
that the court might make.

that.”

if
said“Don’t worry about 

Judge Aldrich, 
questions involved in this case are of 
such importance that I shall not. pass 
upon them myself, but shall forward 
them aé promptly as possible to the 
Supreme Court of the United States.”

The constitutional questions are 
concerned with Thaw's extradition, 
his status in- New York and his status 
in New Hampshire. Thaw did not 
attend the hearing.

“The constitutional

Irish Leader Strongly Pro
tests Against Proposed 

Testimonial. M
l\ ,,ws
LONDON, Dec. 10— John Red- 

■,ond, leader of the Irish Nationalists, 
is rejected the I offer of a national 
stimonia! which admirers of his long 

■ ?ht for Home Rulê were about, to 
•qanize. The movemèhf took form 

a meeting in Rathdrum, near Dub- 
m, on Sunday last.

It was proposed to recognize his 
duable services to the cause of Ire- 

;ind by presenting to him the title 
eeds to a house near Dublin. The 

Lord Mayor Dublin, who warmly sup
ported the plan, received a telegram 
from Mr. Redmond, which says:

“While extremely grateful for the 
suggestion. I most strongly protest 
against the project and absolutely in
sist that no meeting be held or any 
steps whatever be taken in the mat
ter.”

5course.

QUEER CASE OVER 
' A LOCK OF HAIR WON PEACE PRIZE.

CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Dec. 10.
,—The Nobel peace prize for 1912 was 
conferred to-day on Senator Elihu 
Root of New York and that for 1913 
on Senator Henri La Fontaine of 
Brussels, Belgium, who was formerly 
president of the Permanent Interna
tional Peace Bureau of Berne, Switz
erland.

>

Annual Dinner of Canadian 
Society — Prominent 

Speakers.

of the

Body ofiïapt.
Is Found

Another Storm 
Is on Its Way

Charles Dicken’s Hair is Not 
Classified as An

tiquity

j

SOUTHAMPTON*, Ont.^Dec.’io.—

The body of Captain McArthur of the Jennings Bryan,
Isaac M, Scott was fout* yesterday SérTat the Innnal dinner

had on a lifebelt and was warmly th.s editor of
clothed, having on a short overcoa The Toronto News; Hon. William T. 
and overshoes. The body is m a good „ .. Pieaice;st|tS,gf preservation. A large _sum of ^ Æ^iêllpbr-

money bestdes his watch and chaw CWdw> Minister, of 1-abor;
and numerous other articles t were * JwSfflpMlali 'Sit'Ce- 
found in his Pockets. The watch was British Am-
stopped :at seven minutes past ten. - . Washington arid Justice

tion waj made that.-this might be foe MUST HAVE GO OB 
body ofi .Georgq-Palmer. ; , Another : WINE IN GERMANY
body off the Hydrqs found yesterday ■'BERtllN, Ded.1 fO.-^-Thé Catholic William Arthur Wallace, a torme 
seven miles north .of here may be, C]erRy and the German Government well-known Brantford man, died sud- 
that of George Steritz of Duluth, but j0;ned forces to-day in condemning *denly in Salamanca, N.Y., this morn- 
the means of-identification in this imitation wines. The Catholic bisHop He had not been well for some
case are very slight.________ of Wuerheberg issued an edict to the ’ d d was formerly

MILK PR^CE DROPS agS^he^Lf^'kheap^nd moTt prominently identified with Masonic

WINNIPEG, Deo. 10. The larg- de tivfc subgtitutes for wine” in the work in this city. He was a member 
est creamery in Winnipeg announces commflnion and at the same time Qf Doric Lodge, Mt. Horeb Chapter 
that after December 15th, milk will ^ Government announced that it find St. Amand de Odo Commandery. 
revert to ! he - summer price of ten wgs about to assist the wine-growers He wa» formerly a partner with Mr. 
cents a quart from eleven cents, the hy making-restrictive regulations con- Fred Ott in the bartering business, 
present price. cèrning so-called temperance bever- His parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

Ia consignment of 3.000 dozen eggs ages. These, it says, are making Wallace, ^ Brant St in: left to 
arrived yesterday frôm China at San heavy inroads on the sales wines, survute. The rema'n=are be S

jws»£' «“««S .LkST"'

[Canadian Press Despatch]
DULUTH, Minn, Dec. 10 — 1 he 

^United State weather bureau here or
dered storm warnings posted on-Lake 
Superior, Lake Huron, Lake Erie and 
Lake Ontario. The warnings say:

“A disturbance on Lake Superior is 
increasing in velocity and will move 
eastward attended iby high westerly, 
winds during the next 24 to 36 hours.”

This was the last warning to mari 
.iners to be issued from, the local 
bureau this -Season, Few boats are 
on the lakes.

![Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Dec. 10.— Charles 

Dickens’ hair, just a little lock of it, 
valued at $200, is causing a stir at the 
customs house. The lock of hair wjts 
sent here in a consignment of $5,000 
worth of rare books for a local deal
er, who declares that the hair was in
cluded jn the consignment without 
his knowledge, and who. refuses to 

the $70 duty for the hair as de
officials.

IVone

MID PENALTY 1* 
j THE ELECTRIC CHAIR

passage
much importance, 
that the road be filled in.

Sudden Death
W. A. Wallace, Brant

ford Man, Died in 
N. Y. Statf.

An Execution at Auburn To
day-1840 Volts 

Used.

Wm. Deering 
Passes Away pay

manded by the government
Articles of antiquity must be ido 

years old to enter this country free of 
duty. Dickens was born in l8i£moke 
than too years ago, and' it has been, - 
argued that for this reason the hair 
should be admitted duty free,. eVÏn 
though the lock was cut in later life. 
The" custom officials maintain, how
ever, that the lock is not yet an an-, 
tiquity and must pay the regular duty, 
on hair, 35 P*r cent of its value.

The dealer involved has taken the

l
KanadUn Press Despatch]

MIAMI, Fla.. Dec. io — William 
Deering, founder of the Deering Har
vester Company, who for some time 
has been ill here, died at a late hour 
last night. Members of his immediate 
lamily were with him at the time of 
his death.

Mr, Deering was born at South 
Paris, Maine, April 25, 1826, Visit
ing Chicago in 1870, he met F. H. 
Gammon, an old Maine acquaintance, 
who was engaged in selling agricul
tural machinery. With him he formed 
the firm of Gammon and Deering, 
Nine years later Mr. Deering became 
the. sole qwner of the business. In 

the Deering interests were 
with the International Har

dened tan Press Despatch]
A FAST GAME

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Dec 
■ to.—Victorias fast hockey,champions 
got a set back last night in their 
first league match when the New 
Vvestminster team defeated them on 
local ice by a score of 6 to 5. 
issue was in doubt rigjit up till tlii 
whistle sounded at the finish. Sensa
tional rushes by the champions re
duced New Westminster’s lead to 
one goal within five minutes or the 
finish.

AUBURN, N.Y., Dec 10.—Norman 
■Sharp of Monroe county, died in 
the electric chair to-day for the mur
der of Patrolman Frank Ford of the 
Rochester police, May 18, 1912. Two 
contacts of 1840 volts were adminis
tered. The murderer went unaided to 
his death.

, . Sharp was one of the most tract-
case to the secretary o e r*as” ab(e men ever confined in the con- 
ury, asking-to be permitted to take 
the books out of the customs hous 
and to have the hair returned to the 
consigner.

5

The

detuned row, and had long been re- 
J conciled to his fate. He had been ad

dicted to the use of intoxicants and 
occasionally drugs, and while in

Alfonso s ear is attacking the qome trouble Sham shot him. formerly of Toronto, charged with
< iter fcompany. The wealth of Mr and is becoming dangerous. 1 He also shot a civilian before he was the dlurder »f Dr .Helen Knabe. This 

Deerinjt is estimated at from $39,000,-j.»pjtah*ts have been una e g overpowered. The civilian recovered.jwas done, and Dr. Craig released.

f.a
Judge Blair, at Shelbyville, Indiana, 

jury to dis-
1902
"icree I

"OO to $50,000,000.

/
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Two South Lanarks

There are two South Lanark 
Contests this week.. Moreover, 
each is a triangular contest, 
which makes' the coincidence 
even more striking.

To-morrow the electors of 
South Lanark, Scotland, go to 
the polls. The candidates are: 
-G. Morton (Lib.), Hon. W. 
Watsoh (Unionist) and T. Gibb 
(Labor). In the last general 
election in December, 1910, the 
Liberal Majority in straight par
ty fight was 1197.

In South Lanark, Ont., Satur
day, Dr. Hanna (Con.), Col. 
Balderson (Irid. Con.) and Ar
thur Hawkes (Canada First), 
candidates, will hear the verdict.

These Appeals
Are to You

Heartrending indeed are the 
appeals of little ones to-day to 
this paper for a bright Christ
mas. The Courier campaign is 
bearing fruit. Read these epis
tles, Brantfortiites, sent to this 
paper to-day. They are printed 
just as received, the names and 
addresses being withheld:

Homedale
Brantford

Dear Santa Claus 
I have a little sister age 4 years 
and I am 9 I have no dada and 
the mills closed down and my 
pro ther Has no work I hope 
Santa Claus wont, forget, ua 
good bye

(Two names signed)

Dear Santa Clause I would like 
to have a pair of shoes size. 2.

and you
can give what ever you like 
besides those but if you send 
those thats all I ask for but be 
sure and send the shoes because 
I need them bad to go to school
in

(Name and address given) _
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